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Re: Long-sought ID Thief Apprehended Following Chase

Allow me to set the record straight....as i am the only one that knows the truth about everything...and also the
only one willing to post my name..Maggie Mae??? The identity theft charges you all are referring to is a
business deal went bad with a former board member and shareholder of my corporation. We had about a 4
year business relationship where Shirley Newman invested roughly $150,000 into my company. Money went
on my payroll, printing, some business travel, pepper spray we gave away to women all over central oregon,
free training uniforms for women in my classes, even giving away tazers and stunguns for those that couldn't
afford them. Shirley Newman threw a fit when i believed i could teach these classes for free and spread a free
women's self defense chain nationwide without charging but the instructors could still get paid. After a few
disagreements between Shirley and I she demanded I buy her stock back. Company by laws say I don't have to
until I am in a position to do so. So she goes cop shopping and finds a lying moronic cop named SHelly
Prince. Shelly couldn't find a roll of toilet paper in a public restroom. I have tons of paperwork, bank
transactions, phone records, cooperate documents, and personal letters and legal documents proving Shirley
was a business partner... she told the Redmond police that she barely knew me.... I have phone records
showing about 5 hours a week of phone conversations between shirley and I spanning over 3 years. So my
point being, if you don't know the story....Keep your mouths shut!!!! Now on to Todd and Stacey..... i won't
even go there.... 2 drug addicts that do nothing but sit around looking like to shriveled up skeletons, doing
drugs, and trying to make others lives miserable. Whoever posted as Maggy Mae.... get a life and learn the real
story.... Now my main reason for posting..... the accusations made about my wife. Leisa is just as innocent in
this as I am. She did nothing wrong and you will be hard pressed to find someone as honest as she is. She is a
good person that got caught in a bad situation. She is a good mother, whe was a great friend, and a great wife
for almost 10 years. She did nothing wrong and all the crap written about her is totally false and is nothing
more than and Ex husband full of animosity and hatred and can't get over that she left him. He will spend the
rest of his miserable little life stalking Leisa trying to cause as much trouble as possible. He will also spend the
rest of his lonely miserable existance running from the responsibility of being a father to 2 beautiful girls that i
had the pleasure of calling daughters for almost 10 years. My point to this whole thing is don't always believe
what you hear and read. My case of identity theft was a civil case at best and a cooperate matter.... not a crime
and we will prove this in trial. Shirley Newman used to come into my Women's Self defense classes and smile
and take all the credit for everything we were doing for the community. Now she says, "i hardly knew him"....
give me a break.... Anyone can point a finger at someone...grab an illy trained moronic cop like Shelly Prince
and you are in Jail. Leisa's only fault was marrying a drug addict loser like Todd Hart, working for an illiterate
fat slob real estate agent like Bea Leach, and getting stuck in a bad business deal between Shirley Newman
and myself. Leisa is a good woman of which I will always love and adore dearly. You will not find a finer
Real Estate agent or a more professional woman. She's tops in every single way. So anyone reading this, doing
business with her or becoming personally involved with her, should consider themselves a very lucky person. I
had bad luck with a business partner, Leisa had bad luck by marrying an abusive sexual deviant drug addict
exhusband in Todd Hart and his little whore Stacey. Our girls had the bad luck of getting stuck with a dead
beat dad..... and anyone else posting on here trying to defame peoples name because of mistakes of the past
with no personal knowledge of situation should find better things to do with their time.
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